GUIDE MAP - DELHI

LOCATION: NORTH

LANGUAGES: HINDI, PUNJABI, URDU, ENGLISH

Weather: Best time to visit is between November-March, Rainy season is July to September. Summer's Hot and Humid (35°C-45°C)

Winter generally Cool (7°C-20°C)

Domestic - About 20 kms. from city centre. Served by Indian Airlines and others.

International - About 15 kms. from city centre. Served by all major International Airlines.

Transport from Airport - Airport Buses, Metered Taxis, Rental cars.


Gardens and Parks - Lodhi Garden, Mughal Garden, National Rose Garden.

Further Information: Govt. of India Tourist Office, 88, Janpath, New Delhi. Phones: 23320343, 23320005/8

This is a Guide map only (Not to Scale)